PERIODICALS

**Agricultural Situation in India** (Monthly), Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, Delhi (first published 1951).

**Indian Journal of Agricultural Economics** (Quarterly), Indian Society of Agricultural Economics, Bombay (I.J.A.E.).

**Indian Oilseeds Journal** (Monthly), Indian Central Oilseeds Committee, Hyderabad.

**The Indian Soap Journal** (Monthly), Organ of the All India Soap Makers' Association.

**Reserve Bank of India Bulletin** (Monthly), Reserve Bank of India, Bombay.


**The Economic Times** (Daily), Bombay.

**The Financial Express** (Daily), Bombay.

**The Times of India** (Daily), Bombay.


Chatrapati, Dr. A.C., "Vegetable Oils in India's Foreign Trade", *Economic Weekly*, Special Number, Bombay, July 1962.


*Commerce (Weekly)*, Annual Number, Bombay, 1959.


Giri, Dr. K.V., "Groundnut Oil as a Raw Material for Food Industries", The Oils and Oilseeds Journal, Sept. 1951.

Indian Central Oilseeds Committee, Annual Reports, Hyderabad.


Vanaspati Manufacturers' Association of India, Annual Reports, Bombay.


THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PUBLICATIONS

Accounts Relating to Inland Rail and Riverborne Trade of India, Annual.

Agricultural Prices in India (formerly issued as Indian Agricultural Price Statistics), Annual.

Agricultural Statistics of Reorganised States, Delhi, 1956.


Cotton in India, Annual.

Directorate of Marketing and Inspection, Marketing Series (published occasionally since 1937), Report on the Marketing of Castorseeds in India.

Report on the Marketing of Copra and Coconut Products in India.

Report on the Marketing of Ghee in India.


Report on the Marketing of Linseed in India.

Report on the Marketing of Rape and Mustard in India.

Report on the Marketing of Sesamum in India.

Estimates of Area and Production of Principal Crops in India.

Estimates of Area & Yield of Principal Crops in India, formerly published as Area and Yield of Certain Principal Crops of India (since 1891-92).


Index Number of Indian Prices, 1861-1931, Delhi, 1931.

Indian Agricultural Atlas, Delhi, 1952.


Indian Crop Calendar, Delhi, 1950, 1956.

Indian Oilseeds Statistics, Delhi, 1950.

Ministry of Health: National Nutrition Advisory Committee, Requirements of Food for Human Consumption and Food Production Targets for the Third Five Year Plan - Notes for consideration of the Second Meeting of the Committee.

Oilseeds in India (Annual, first published 1950).

Statistical Abstract of India, new series published annually since 1949.


Review of the Trade of India, published annually since 1884-85, discontinued since 1951.